Moonlight On The Rhine

Words by BERT KALMAR and EDGAR LESLIE
Music by TED SNYDER

Come, my lieb-chen, Now that you have all the
Grapes are growing In the vineyard and the
cows and sheep in, Come along with me the night is
wine is flowing, Hear them singing all along the
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fine. To walk along the Rhine.

Rine, A song of love divine.

We will wander To the river bank it's over yonder

Every Gretchen Is a pretty picture sweet and fetchin'

While the moon is shining up above,

As she gazes in her sweetheart's eyes,

I'll tell you of my love.

And listens while he sighs.

Moonlight On The Rhine
CHORUS

Dear-ie, my dear-ie, It's moon-light on the Rhine,

By the mill where all is still I'd like to kiss you once, Kiss you twice, 'mid the Edelweiss.

Dear-ie, right here we can let our hearts entwine, Be con-

tened, I've rented a castle on the Rhine.
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